
SAINT VINCENT de PAUL CATHOLIC CHURCH 
HOUSTON, TEXAS June 4, 2017 

Dear Parishioners: 

  

What an event this must have been! We read of so many of Jesus’ disciples, apostles, and family 

gathered out of fear and then this explosion of divine energy in the form of tongues of fire. How can 

we explain the sudden change in conviction that a people not inclined to spread their faith to  

an assembly could then not wait to tell others. 

 

We first experienced this Holy Spirit at our Baptism when God wiped away Original Sin and  

made us members of his Church established by Jesus. Most of us do not remember this because  

it happened at our infancy. We received him again at our Confirmation and received the seven gifts 

that aid us in living the life of God’s children by adoption into the kingdom. 

 

I invite you to take these seven gifts and for the next two or 

three weeks (seven is the best length) meditate on them.  

Sunday - take on Wisdom – to know the purpose and plan 

of God 

Monday – Understanding – insights into the gift of faith 

Tuesday – Counsel – making decisions in accord with 

God’s holy will 

Wednesday – Fortitude - stand up in your faith and stay 

constant against opposition 

Thursday - Knowledge – knowing what God asks of you 

and how to respond 

Friday – Piety – helps you to be reverent, respectful and 

faithful to others 

Saturday - Fear of the Lord – helps you recognize the  

holiness of God 

 

These gifts are not just gifts, but tools as well. God knows 

the type of tools necessary for you and me to reach our  

final goal. Living and using the gifts of the Spirit enables 

us to enjoy the fruits of life in the Spirit — the twelve fruits include — charity, joy, peace, kindness, patience, goodness, 

generosity, gentleness, faithfulness, modesty, self-control, chastity (cf. Gal. 5:22-23). There is no law against such things 

(Gal. 5:23) St. Paul continues. God has never said, “Thou shalt not be kind! These fruits are the elements of our lives that 

help us be truly free.  

 

I was reading the other day and came across a story about two men, both married whose wives were stricken by very  

aggressive cancer. One saw the road ahead and just bailed and waked out. The other, quite successful eventually gave up 

his job, cared for his wife in every way, bathing, dressing, feeding her, etc. He would take her for wheelchair walks and 

prayed the rosary every night as she tried to sleep. I ask you, “Who was the free man?”  

 

The cowardly run and hide from the formidable demands of real love. The free man says, “Yes,” even to suffering for the 

sake of the greater good. The free man sleeps without drink or drug; cries copious tears; hurts a lot at times; sleeps best at 

night. 

 

Thank you, Holy Spirit, for giving us grace and guiding us into great freedom. You have never stopped pouring your grace 

into our hearts. Come again and kindle in our hearts the fire of your love. Helps us never so hold to fear that we cannot see 

our way through it. Help us to live with a boldness and joy that only believers can possess. Lift us ever higher on the wings 

of grace until that day we can behold the very face of God for all eternity in the beatific vision of complete joy. Come  

Holy Spirit, come.  

  Pace – bene, 


